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Lesson Plan
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Subject  : Teaching Speaking

General :
Students level : Kindergarten

Time allocation : 50 minutes

Objectives : Students will be able to identify, memorize and pronounce the
numbers 1-10.

Structures : “What number is this? “This is (Number (1 up to 10))”, & “How
many ... in this picture? There are … ...”

Language Function      : Simple tense, how to count, and recognize the numbers.

Target Vocabulary : One, two, three and so on ( till ten)

What You Need to Download :
Printables : Flashcards & “coloring numbers” worksheet

Soft file : Powerpoint of various fruits in 1-10
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These can be downloaded at
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=s
haring

You will also need : scissors & tape/glue

Media
1. Song : I learn the number one to ten.
2. Flashcard : Inscribed with numbers (1-10) and pictures of flower pot (the

number of flowers is in accordance with the written number).
3. Power point : Pictures of various fruits in 1-10
4. Game : Sticking the flowers on the flashcards according to the written

number, Counting the flowers in the flashcards, Counting fruits using powerpoint,
and  Filling the lyrics gap while singing the song.

5. Worksheet : Coloring numbers

Lesson Overview :
A. Warm up: The teacher sings a song “I learn the number one to ten” and

demonstrates it with the fingers in order to attract students’ attention, asks how
they are doing and checks the attendance. (5 minutes)

B. Main activity:
1. Introducing numbers using flashcards. (5 minutes)
2. Game:  Asking the students to stick the flowers according to the number

written in the flashcards. (10 minutes)
3. Game: Counting the flowers in the flashcards. (5 minutes)
4. Game: Counting number of fruits using powerpoint. (10 minutes)
5. Game: Filling the lyrics gap while singing the song “I learn the number one

to ten”. (10 minutes)
C. Wrap up: The teacher sings a song “I learn the number one to ten”, gives
homework and leads to pray. (5 minutes)

Lesson procedure :
A. Opening (warm up):

In the opening, the teacher asks how they are doing and checks their
attendance. , After that, the teacher asks the students to make a big circle. In
order to attract the student's attention, the teacher sings a song “I learn the
number one to ten” and asks them to imitate the teacher's finger movement.
Teacher : “Good morning everyone! How are you?”

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=sharing
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Students : “I’m fine, thank you, and you?”
Teacher : “I’m very well too! Thank you. Now, let me check your attendance.”
[Calling the students’ name one by one and ticking those names]
Students : “Present, Miss.” [One by one raising their hand]
Teacher : “No one is absent today, great. Students, Do you like singing?”
Students : “Yes”
Teacher : “Ok, I have a new song for you. I will sing it and you have to imitate my
fingers’ movement. Okay?”
Students : “Okay.”
Teacher : “Good.”

Lyrics:
When I was young I went to school
I learn the number one to five
One... two... three... four... five...
One... two... three... four... five...
I learn the number one to five

When I was young I went to school
I learn the number six to ten
Six... seven... eight... nine... ten...
Six... seven... eight... nine... ten...
I learn the number six to ten

B. Main activities:

1. Introducing numbers using flashcards.

After singing a song and checking their attendance, the teacher
shows the number using flashcards to the students(flashcards containing
numbers and pictures of a pot and stalks [according to the numbers]
without flowers). The teacher pronounces the number and asks the
students to imitate her/him.
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Teacher : “Students, I have prepared something which will be fun for
you. Tadaaaa! [Showing flashcards]. Repeat after me! This
is one [shows the flashcard], this is two [shows the
flashcard], this is three [shows the flashcard], this is four
[shows the flashcard], up to ten.” (The teacher would repeat
it many times, and in the end, she/he would sing “I learn
the number one to ten” to make the students remember the
number in the right order).

The students : [Imitating what the teacher has said] “This is one, this is
two, this is three, this is four, this is five, ..(and so on until
ten)”

2. Game : Asking the students to stick the flowers according to the number
written in the flashcards.
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After introducing the students to the number in English using
flashcards, the teacher still uses flashcards to do the next activity, doing a
game. In this game, the teacher asks the students to stick the flowers into
the flashcards according to the written number on it. The students are
divided into 2 groups (doing flashcards number 1-5 and 6-10).
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Teacher : “Students, now we are going to the next activity. Look at
this! [Showing the flashcards] Don’t you find something
missing on it?

The students : “There’s no flower in the pot, Miss.”

Teacher : “Brilliant, you are totally right. So, your task is sticking the
flowers into the flashcards. Use the scissors to cut the
flowers and stick those flowers using the glue or tape
(giving the illustration). Please remember, the number of
flowers that you stick in the flashcards must match with
the number on it. For example (taking flashcard of number
1), this is number ‘one’, so you have to cut and stick one
flower. Do you get it?”

The students : “Yes, Miss”

Teacher : “I will divide you into two groups. Please ……. [mentioning
students’ names], you are in the group 1 with flashcards
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number 1-5 [giving the students those flashcards]. And,
…..[mentioning students’ names], you are in group 2 with
flashcards number 6-10 [giving the students those
flashcards]. Make two little circles and start working!”

(Teacher supervises and assists students in working on that game. Don’t
forget to give students reinforcement!)

Teacher : “Time is up, I have checked your works and all of you are
doing great. Give an applause for all of you (giving
applause)”

3. Game: Counting the flowers in the flashcards.
In this game, the teacher asks them to count the flowers and

answer the questions given by the teacher related to the amount of
flowers.

Teacher : “May i have those flashcards again, students?”
The students  : “Yes, Miss.” [giving those flashcards]
Teacher : “Now, please help me to count these flowers [start from

the number 1]. ‘One’, please repeat after me, ‘one’[showing
the flashcard number one].“

The students  : “One.”
Teacher : “So, students. How many flowers are in this picture? There

is … [one] flower”
The students  : “One.”
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Teacher : “Good. Next[showing flashcards number two], please help
me to count it! ‘One, two’, repeat after me ‘one, two’. How
many flowers are in this picture? There are …. [two] flowers.”

The students  : “Two.”
Teacher : “Perfect.”

(And so on until the number 10)
4. Game: Counting number of fruits using powerpoint.

In this game, the teacher shows the slides of a powerpoint
containing pictures of fruits (1-10 in number). Students are asked to count
the fruits and answer the teacher’s question related to the number.

Teacher : “Okay, now look at this! What fruit is this?” [showing a
picture of three strawberries]

The students  : “Apple”
Teacher : “Right! Please help me to count the strawberries!”
The students  : “One, two, three”
Teacher : “So, how many apples in this picture? There are

…...[students answer ‘three’] strawberries.”
The students  : “three”
Teacher : “Brilliant! There are three strawberries.”

5. Game: Filling the lyrics gap while singing the song “I learn the number one
to ten”

Teacher leads the students to sing the song “I learn the number one
to ten”. Students are asked to sing together and fill the lyrics gap when the
teacher stops singing. Teacher points out random students to fill the lyrics
gap by singing the missing lyrics.
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Lyrics:
When I was young I went to school
I learn the number one to five
One  two …… [three]    four   five
One   two   three   ….. [four]   five
I learn the number …. [one] to…. [five]

When I was young I went to school
I learn the number six to ten
Six   …..[seven]   eight    nine    ten
Six    seven   eight    [nine]    ten
I learn the number …. [six] to ….. [ten]

(Teacher repeat the song for two or three times, so every students get
chances to fill the lyrics gap)

6. Wrap up: The teacher sings a song “I learn the number one to ten”, gives
homework and leads to pray.

The teacher asks to make a big circle. Teacher leads the students
to sing the song ”I learn the number one two ten” loudly without filling the
lyrics gap. After that, the teacher gives the students a worksheet
containing exercises about numbers to be their homework. Then, the
teacher leads the students to pray together.
Teacher : “Okay everyone, the bell has rung! Let’s make a big circle!”
The students : [Making a circle]
Teacher : “Before leaving the class, let’s sing the song one more

time.” [singing “I learn the number one to ten”]
All : [Singing]
Teacher : “Alright, now I have prepared an exercise for you [showing

a worksheet of coloring numbers]. Please, do this
homework in your home. You may ask your parents if you
need help. Or your sister or brother. Understand?”

The students   : “Yes, Mam.”
Teacher : “Good![giving the worksheet to the students] Okay! Now,

let’s pray together!”
All : [Praying] Aamiin.
Teacher : “Okay everyone. Thanks for today. See you tomorrow.”
The students : “See you, Mam.”

All flashcards, worksheets, craft sheets, readers and songs used in this lesson plan can
be downloaded at
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=s
haring

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KpMa8tH--PBGck71bz4hTyAvaRB56FUn?usp=sharing

